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Fun - Fly

A brilliant sun against a steel blue sky offered no warmth for the inaugural fun
fly of 2016. Hearty enthusiasts arrived bundled in coats, hats and gloves for a
cold morning at Harold Cannon Field. About 22 pilots flew that day but they
were clearly outnumbered by friends, family and visitors content to just
watch. Though it was a large crowd, the group was dwarfed by the array of
aircraft. The variety was so extensive that gliders were the only missing
category of aircraft on the field.
Brent Vannes brought an immaculate WW1 biplane, its pilot appropriately
attired with a scarf. Tom Richards brought a huge Carl Goldberg short-wing
Cub recently refurbished by Bob Palmini, and his Extreme Flight Yak 54 with
110 inch wings and a 100cc engine. Juan Galvez brought his new Extreme
Flight MXS for its maiden flight, then followed up some skilled 3D flying.
Later Juan flew his Trex 600E Helicopter. Unusual for a fun fly, there were
several helicopters that took to the air. Bill Grozdanich brought his Executive
Sweet, B-25, and John Miller brought an ep powered RV-8. Sal Sordo brought
a new DJI Phantom 3 Advanced drone equipped with camera to record the
activities. Sal demonstrated the ease of flying his drone, and encouraged
others to try. And new member Zach Rice brought a trainer which he flew
with assistance from JD Smith. The key feature of the day was the many large
aircraft. There were at least six that flew. Gladly there were no major

crashes despite strong cross winds that developed by midday. Everyone’s aircraft went home in one piece fly
another day.
Sweet treats were surprisingly fewer than usual. But a vegetable tray provided by Carol Richards helped
everyone snack healthfully. Looks like ARCS is set for another great year of flying! Jim Witthauer

January 19, 2016
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. The November 2015 minutes were read. A
motion was made to accept the Minutes. Approved. Treasurer’s Report was read. A motion
was made to accept the Treasurer’s Report. Approved.
GUESTS: Terry, Pat, Sheila, Hubey
New Member: Zach Rice
OLD BUSINESS:
If you want a club shirt, check with Eric Amundsen, he will take your order. Shirts are $22.
Extended sizes are $2 higher. There is no minimum order. If you want a shirt, call Eric. Blue
hats are $15. New members, hats are free. A new name tag board will be attached to the
pavilion. New members check the board for your name tag.
The Club has donated over 1240lbs. Last year we donated 1255lbs. Keep up the good work,
folks! Let’s make 2016 even bigger.
The Christmas Party was a great success. A Giant Thank You goes to Buck for setting up the
event and taking care of all the food, raffle prizes and drawings!!
The Club has been re-Chartered for 2016. Insurance certificates for Joe should arrive in midMarch.
The Club now has PayPal services on the web site. Check it out.
NEW BUSINESS:
We still have folks that have not paid either their AMA membership or Club dues. If you
which to continue your membership and continue flying, please pay your ARCS 2016
Membership Dues ($60 for adults, $10 for youth members). You can pay with PayPal. We
still accept cash and checks. Send a check payable to ARCS to:
Tony Centeno
5704 Stone Village
San Antonio, TX 78250

FAA Registration
The AMA is working hard to streamline the process; but we need to register to keep the FAA
happy. Trust me, after several FAA ramp checks; even an audit from the IRS is more pleasant.
Please follow the links on the ARCS web site home page (www.alamorcs.org) to the FAA
registration site. Register and read the rules etc.
Here’s a thumbnail of what you need to know in addition to the AMA flight rules.

You must carry your registration with you. Suggest you laminate it. Or as Dick Reich did

forward the registration to your phone and you will always have a copy. Also, you must place
your registration number on the aircraft. It can be on the inside but the hatch must be
removable without tools. No screwdrivers etc. please.
I added my registration using a Brother P-Touch label maker using clear tape with black
letters. The tape is supposed to be fuel proof. I placed it under the horizontal stabilizer, like
the N numbers on vintage warbirds.
I hope this helps clarify what is going on.
CRASH OF THE MONTH:
Pete Dubree’s electric P-47 rx went into a brown out mode, no signal, when the left retract
gear locked up. The last flight moments were uncontrollable resulting eventually into ground
impact. Foam model suffered a broken right wing and severely bent nose. Pete repaired it and
it flew again the next week.
SHOW AND TELL
None.
RAFFLE
The monthly raffles are designed to break even. Any access monies are used for the
Christmas Party Raffle. Our wives and guests receive a free raffle ticket for attending the
meeting. Special thanks go out to Hobby Town for providing the raffle prizes to the Club at a
reduced price.
Twist 40ARF — Tony Centeno
Electric P-51 – JD Smith
Small Electric Heli – Bill Ponseigo
Gallon of Fuel – ?
Gallon of Fuel – ?
The meeting adjourned at 8:30 PM.

A very special invitation to all ARCS members and family
From Bob Palmini
Wedding of
Robert and Shelia Palamini
27 Feb 2016 at 2:30 PM
At the Omni Hotel, 112 Commerce St., San Antonio, Texas
In The El Capitrano Room
RSVP 210-842-9000
No Host Dinner

